











































































































1 Part I
To use node voltage analysis we must take care of
the presence ofthe voltage source using one ofthethree
methods discussed in class

1 source transformation
2 grandly a node conveniently

3 supernode

We cannot use 1
because the voltage source is not

in series with a resistor even if it was the
statement ofthe gestion explicitly

rules out

modifying the ant which also discards source

tonusformation 2 is instead applicable because

the ground has been
chosen in a convenient

way One could also
use 3 because it isalways

applicable but that would overemplicate thing

given where
ground is located

Itspoint














































































































So we settle on using method 2 which

gives

VA Vs II print

And we write KC legs for nodes B
C d D

We do it by inspection which
is faster

o o o

f
O G O Gu V is

Either I
91 0 99293 93 ve

are worth 0 94 93 954th V

Mere we have used the short hand notationhe
This gives 4 egs

in 4 unknowns written in

pm If you susshate vars
in

the other 3 efs then you
can also expressthis

a 3 efs in 3 unknowns

O Gth th 9iii iii tend














































































































Part II
In terms of the node voltages

we love

Vx Ve Itspoint

Ix GalvaVc It Ipoint

Part III

The resistor Ry is in series with the current

source From what we know from class

a current source in series with a resistor

is equivalent from the point of view of
fur rest of the amit to just towing the

current source This is depicted
in the diagra

L Et Ipoint

This means that if the technician replaced
the resistor Ry in our arait by a short
art then nothing changed in the restof
the amit so the valves of Vx and i remained
the same Itspoint














































































































2 Part I

We turn off all the sources in
the arait and obtain

the arait below

where the voltage source getsreplaced by a shortItaly
and the current source by an open arait Itoispoint

Next we use association of resistors to simplify it

further Note that
R and R2 are in parallel so

Re
R3

Tanto tosspoint

By
RillR2 Rs














































































































Moreover there is no arent going through Ra because

ofthe open armit so it is as if that resistor was
not there

That to 5point
Rilla Rs

RyllR and Rz are in series so we simplify as

Ito Ito5point
aintB9 É
Finally the two remaining

resistors are in parallel

so

4Th Reg R IIR Rs 1125

Rs 121 Rs

Rs R3 R
T

RtRz
Rs R RatRz RitRz

RIR3tR R R0 5pom














































































































3s
Part II

We turn off the current source substituting it by
an open circuit as

to 5point

Since there is no current flowingthrough the

resistor Ra we redraw this as

TMT YETRn

Vs R s

Id
tosspoint

Next we use source transformation to plot














































































































IT MtoB
Rs

9 a r

1 00
tosprint

Now we combine the two resistors in parallel

PIT
MrB
Rs

o

Esprint
And use one more source transformation

MentoRallRz B
RsHE
0
















































































































Finally we see that the open amit voltage

is the voltage drop seen by the resister Rs

which can be computed by voltage division

NABITRIFIR HR VsFrIYirIiVs
2V Itspoint

Pot pfeturnoff the voltage
source substituting it

by a closed avant as

0.5point

Since the resistor Ry is in series with
the current

source we can simply redraw the epublent
arait














































































































Ta

ain't.no
Lyk s

Eto.spout

We use the fact that R and R are in

parallel to redraw the arrant as

TE

mm
Mha

RollR2 R3

LIB tospout

Next we combine the resistors in series






TET1
met

HHB2Rp tto.spoint

Finally we can use arent division to

obtain

NABEB.LIygf is

IIIITIAL is
N

Esprit
Part IV

By superposition the open
circuit merge

as seen from terminals
and is the

son of the answers of Art II arent source

off and Part III voltage sourceoff
0.5point



Therefore

Vt Voc VAB VAB

times EIII.IEtji

Itai er

From Art I
Rs R RztRz Ritz

RT RE2 Ry RtRR R
R

Therefore the Theremin equivalent is

Thr
v

RT
Etospont

1



Part V
We compute numerical valves for the
Theremin grimlent

in case students love
notalready computed

them

versifies
am

5 JV

Ri t É
54 71 31

Therefore we have

suÉYtEgme
13.5 08.5

4V
71 extra
point



The power provided
to the resistor is then

p I v2 12
42 1 33W

This means that the minimum power

rating of the 121 resister has to be

1 33W It text
point



3 The any to read the specification of
the real world power supply raps is

provide 24 V up to IA current So fr
R Look we have

i got 0.24A IA which within
to5points Spee

For R 101 he here

i 24 2.4A IA outofspec Tofte

For 12 11 we here

is 24 24A 1A out of spec Efate

so the taste of output voltage from
the raps

looks like

24V


